So You made
A Reservation…

Now What?

Here’s what!
Thank you for being a Summer Supporter of Shakespeare in the Park. You are helping bring William Shakespeare’s comedy
A Midsummer Night’s Dream to 2,000 plus people this summer. Let’s make sure you get to see it, too!
You will have made your reservation either online via our reservation system or in direct contact with Susan Scot Fry.
Reserved spaces are about 3 feet by 2 ½ feet – or roughly the size of a lawn chair and legroom.

Here’s how you translate that reservation into actually enjoying the show:
Print your reservation confirmation / ticket – or don’t. We have your name on a list, so you’re covered no matter what.
Between 6:00 and 7:45 that night, check in at the Optimist Theatre table at Kadish Park. It will be along the pathway,
near-ish the amphitheater.
Reserved spaces not claimed by 7:45 will be released.
An usher will escort you to the seating area so that you can select your spot.
Available spaces will be marked with mats; replace our mat with your blanket or lawn chair.





You are welcome to any spot not already taken.
You are welcome to shift your spot as long as you leave room for others around you. Remember – we’re all
in this together.
You may not select more than the spaces you’ve reserved. If you have more people in your party than
spaces reserved, they will have to wait in line until the house opens.

Timing
Before 7:00: If you select your spot before the house opens at 7:00, you will need to exit the audience area. Enjoy the rest
of the park. It’s quite nice.
After 7:00: If you select your spot after the house opens at 7:00, you’re welcome to either stay in the audience seating
area or exit.
After 7:45: Again, please claim your space by 7:45. After that time, the mat will be removed and the space is available for
general seating.
8:00: the show begins. Groovy!

Some other thoughts…
You’re welcome to bring refreshments into the audience seating area. Space is very limited, however, so whatever you
bring will need to fit within the space allocated. Remember – we’re all in this together.
There will be activities for children (or children at heart!) from 6:00-7:30
You are outdoors, on grass. We suggest bug spray, sunscreen, and bottled water.
For more information about how to find the park and what to expect that evening, visit the “Coming to the Show”
webpage at http://www.optimisttheatre.org/coming-to-the-show.html
The info on this page is not specific to Summer Supporters but you’ll figure that out.
Thank you again! Enjoy the show!

